








































Elbert Woutersz, a Merchant of the Dutch Factory in Hirado and 
His Commercial Activities in the Kinai Region During the Siege of 
Osaka
CRYNS Keiko
This paper focuses on the commercial activities of the Dutch in the Kinai region during the 
Siege of Osaka, and aims to shed light on how the Dutch were doing business in Japan, how 
they were involved with their local host and other Japanese merchants, and what kind of 
merchandise they tried to obtain in exchange for their products.
　　　The Dutch factory in Hirado established by the Dutch East India Company （VOC） in 
1609 was allowed free trade and commerce throughout Japan until 1616. During this free-trade 
period, Elbert Woutersz, a Dutch merchant working for the VOC, was dispatched from Hirado 
to the Kinai region to conduct and manage business with local merchants.
　　　Copies of Woutersz’s letters addressed to Jacques Specx, the head of the factory, are 
examined as the primary source for this paper. These letters provide us with specific information 
regarding the Dutch commercial activities in the Kinai region. By analyzing related descriptions 
from these documents, I have tried to reconstruct Woutersz’s commercial activities in the Kinai 
region.
　　　The first section of this paper gives a brief overview of the general condition of the 
Dutch factory in Hirado and of its sales methods for the first three years since its establishment 
before Woutersz’s arrival in Japan. After examining information about Woutersz’s activities and 
his work status, I evaluate copies of Woutersz’s letters addressed to Specx. These letters, found 
in a file of letters received by Specx, are preserved in the National Archives of the Netherlands.
　　　In the second section, I focus on the sale of broad cloth, which was one of the principal 
products sold by the Dutch, as a case study in order to understand the manner in which the 
Dutch conducted commercial activities in Japan. By making an assessment of the sales results, I 
show that due to the weak market situation in the war-torn area, sales were worse than the 
Dutch had expected. Further, by focusing on records concerning the relationship between the 
Dutch and their local host, I point out that close ties were built between them and that the 
local host not only provided a place to stay or to store their products, but also gave business 
support such as the management of products and sales on the spot. Finally, by analyzing the 
related descriptions about the merchandize the Dutch tried to obtain in Japan, I demonstrate 
that their top priority was silver, but they also purchased raw materials, weapons, and products 
such as lacquer ware.
　　　These findings give new insights not only into the activities of the Dutch but also into 
how internal trade was conducted in Japan in the beginning of the Edo period. This is 
important because few contemporary Japanese documents on this topic are extant.
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Japanese Tattooing as Souvenirs for Foreign Travelers in the Late 
19th and Early 20th Century
YAMAMOTO Yoshimi
This paper examines tattooing on foreign travelers by Japanese tattooists during the late 19th 
and the 20th centuries. In this era, the Meiji government thought tattoos would be seen as a 
barbaric custom by the West, and subsequently prohibited tattooing in 1872. Ironically, in the 
West, tattoos were perceived as one of the most attractive aspects of Japanese culture. Japanese 
tattooists worked not only in areas of Japan popular to foreign visitors such as Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, but also in Hong Kong and other international ports in Asia. Foreign travelers 
could get tattooed because they did not have to submit to Japanese laws, while Japanese 
tattooists could tattoo in secret to cater to the demands of travelers.
　　　This paper examines Japanese tattoos for foreigners in this period from the perspective 
of historical anthropology, focusing on overseas travelers and the Japanese tattooists they 
patronized. Moreover, I outline and explain legal restrictions on tattooing from the 1870s until 
1948. The Western zeal for Japanese tattoos was triggered by the visit of Princes Albert Victor 
and George in 1881. I demonstrate how Meiji government officials attempted to handle their 
requests. Furthermore, I investigate how tattoos were done by focusing on a famous tattooist, 
Hori Chiyo, analyzing in the process how tattooing was advertised in travel guidebooks and 
hotel menu cards.
　　　As tattooing was banned in Japan, very little research has been conducted until recently. 
Moreover, much of the existing research on Japanese souvenir tattooing has been primarily 
carried out by Anglo-American academics without access to, or knowledge of, primary evidence 
in Japanese. With the development of digital collections, it has been possible to make important 
new discoveries in both English-and Japanese-language sources. This paper presents a range of 
such newly discovered documents in order to better engage with these complex, fascinating and 
important histories.






























Animal as Shaman-Hunter : A Structural Analysis of the Mysterious 
Ability of the Fox in Modern Japanese Memorates
HIROTA Ryūhei
Based on an analysis of fox memorates （sekenbanashi） from all over Japan （except Okinawa）, 
this article discusses the extent to which contemporary theories of animism and perspectivism 
can illuminate the Japanese folk ontologies underlying human-fox （animal） relationships. The 
fox’s ability, as demonstrated in numerous memorates, to metamorphose and to manipulate 
perceptions of other species clearly contradicts the modern scientific knowledge that has been 
dominant throughout the archipelago, and thus seems essential to an understanding of 
nonmodern Japanese folk ontologies. However, because of a lack of an appropriate framework, 
there have been few attempts so far in Japanese folklore studies to summarize the mysterious 
behavior of the fox.
　　　Adopting contemporary theories of animism and perspectivism, both centered on the 
concept of metamorphosis, this article shows how the fox’s shape-shifting and deception can be 
compared structurally to various themes concerning metamorphosis in the venatic animist 
worlds. Animism assumes that humans and animals have a similar interiority （intangible soul 
or viewpoint） and a dissimilar physicality （corporeal body）. In this ontological scheme, 
metamorphosis occurs when humans or animals take each other’s bodily form. Perspectivism 
X
works on the premise that because the viewpoint is based on the specific corporeal body or type 
of animal, different species must perceive different worlds. Applying these ontological 
frameworks can make sense of the mysterious behavior of the fox in Japanese memorates. The 
central concern of this article is how the human-animal relationship exemplified in Japanese fox 
tales is structurally divergent from that of venatic animist worlds. First, while animals in the 
latter take off their “clothes” to metamorphose into humans, Japanese foxes put on some special 
adornments to change shape into humans. This is similar in character to the abilities of the 
human hunter and shaman in the animist worlds. Second, in contrast to ordinary animals but 
similar to spirits or human shamans in the animist worlds, the Japanese fox can manipulate 
other species’ viewpoints and deceive their perceptions. Finally, by suggesting that the Japanese 
fox can be interpreted as the symmetrical inverse of human shamans and hunters in the venatic 
animist worlds, this article shows the possibility of distinct features within Japanese folk 
ontologies.





























Japan’s Defense Controversy and Japanese Realism in the Late Cold 
War
ZHANG Fan
Recent years have witnessed an increase in debates on global international relations （IR）. The 
rethinking of Japan’s IR has thus become an important issue. In particular, the international 
political thought of Japanese realists such as Kōsaka Masataka and Nagai Yōnosuke has attracted 
a great deal of attention. Research has advanced on what is known as Japanese realism, but the 
evolution of Japanese realism during the late Cold War has not been sufficiently examined. 
Many of the existing studies focus primarily on the early Cold War. Conversely, the 
involvement of Japanese realists is often mentioned in studies of Japan’s security and defense 
policy concerning the National Defense Program Outline, the Comprehensive Security Strategy, 
and the removal of the GNP1％ limit to the defense budget. The state of Japanese realism, 
however, is not central to the discussions.
　　　This article attends to the development of Japanese realism in the late Cold War. The 
so-called Mochizuki-Nagai theory, a significant indicator of Japanese realism in the same period, 
hinted at the internal conflict between “political realists” and “military realists.” However, the 
Mochizuki-Nagai theory did not necessarily show Japanese realism in the late Cold War in its 
totality ; there is room for debate about the suitability of the theory. This article reflects on 
Japanese realism in the late Cold War and attempts a review of Japanese realism during the 
same period.
　　　The first section of this article overviews the development of Japanese realism in the 
early Cold War. It analyzes how the international political ideas of those labeled political realists 
were systematized in the 1970s, and how they were integrated with Japan’s security and defense 
policy. The second section examines the defense controversy that occurred in the late Cold War, 
focusing on the discourse of Kōsaka, Nagai, Inoki Masamichi, Okazaki Hisahiko, Nakagawa 
Yatsuhiro, and Satō Seizaburō. The third section summarizes the main issues of the defense 
controversy, identifies the problems with the Mochizuki-Nagai theory, and sheds light on the 
transformation of Japanese realism in the late Cold War based on comprehensive security versus 
traditional security concerns.
Keywords :  Japanese realism, defense controversy, Kōsaka Masataka, Nagai Yōnosuke, Inoki Masamichi, 

































Registration and Capture of Cats in Animal Protection Management 
Administration
SHUNTŌ Ken’ichi
This paper discusses measures taken in animal protection management administration under the 
Act on Protection and Management of Animals （1973）, such as the registration system for 
domestic cats, the trap lending system for stray cats, and the capture and euthanasia of cats.
　　　Under this law, the government took measures to protect cats from abuse, to implement 
and proper treatment, and to protect people from injuries caused by cats. The registration 
system for domestic cats and the capture of stray cats were experimental measures for the 
protection and management of cats.
　　　In November 1976, Shimada City, Shizuoka Prefecture designed and then enforced 
“Guidelines for the Protection and Management of Cats.” The guidelines stipulated 
unprecedented systems for the registration of domestic cats and the capture of stray cats. The 
guidelines aimed to prevent cat bite incidents, which had been happening repeatedly in the 
prefecture, and were a response to citizens’ complaints about domestic and stray cats. The city 
instructed residents to register their cats and lent traps to those who wished to capture stray 
cats, which were then collected by the city. These measures greatly reduced the number of 
complaints.
　　　The implementation of these measures suggests that preventing the injuries caused by 
cats and responding to complaints about cats were matters of high importance for the city 
administration.
　　　Since 1982, these and similar cases have been shared in government publications with 
municipalities across Japan, indicating that the government has de facto ratified the registration 
of domestic cats and the capture of stray cats.
　　　In 1982, the government conducted a public opinion poll on the pros and cons of 
registering domestic cats and catching stray cats, which showed majority approval. That this 
survey was carried out also suggests that the government considered registering and capturing 
cats as highly practicable measures.
　　　In addition, it became clear that some local governments lent out traps as an 
administrative service without defining any specific guidelines.
　　　This discussion makes it clear that, under the Act on Protection and Management of 
Animals, the “exclusion” method of capturing and putting down cats was implemented in some 
municipalities as part of cat management.
Keywords :  Act on Protection and Management of Animals, Animal Protection Management 
Administration, Guidelines for the Protection and Management of Cats, Cat bite, domestic 
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Isoda Koryūsai “Haikai Meoto Mane’emon （Poems of the Male and 
Female Mane’emon）”
ASANO Shūgō
In this paper, I discuss a representative work by Isoda Koryūsai, “Haikai Meoto Mane’emon 
（Poems of the Male and Female Mane’emon）” in Ukiyo-e Saiken （Kodansha sensho mechie, 
2017） under the section “Mameotoko Shunga no Nazo （Enigma of the Little Man in Erotic 
Prints）.” “Haikai Meoto Mane’emon （Poems of the Male and Female Mane’emon）,” intended 
as a sequel to Suzuki Harunobu’s “Fūryū Enshoku Mane’emon （The Amorous Adventures of 
Mane’emon）,” is a set slightly larger （28–29×21–22 cm） than the format known as chūban 
論文要旨・SUMMARIES
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（26–27×19–20 cm）, known as Harunobu-ban （Harunobu format）, with Nishimuraya 
Yohachi （Eijudō） as publisher. The work is compiled of 24 sheets of horizontal chūban-format 
Nishiki-e （multi-colored prints） which must have been sold in the form of an album although 
no example in the original presentation has been found. The upper border of each is scalloped, 
above which is blank, and the right-hand side contains a foreword and hokku verse, with words 
of explanation and speech also written within the picture. Based on the measurements of the 
chūban format, the year of publication can be assumed to be seventh year of Meiwa （1770）. 
At the time of the publication of Ukiyo-e Saiken, I had only identified just over half of the 
whole work, and knew that at some point I would need to introduce it in its entirety. Although 
its complete state still goes unconfirmed, having more or less grasped its overall form, I would 
like to introduce all the images.
　　　To give an overview, “Mane’e,” who is likely supposed to be the child of “Mane’emon,” 
first heads for Nekoshima, one of the main Okabasho （unlicensed pleasure quarters） found in 
front of Ekōin Temple. Rokkenbori in （figure 2） and Irie-chō in （figure 3） were also main 
Okabasho. The Machiai-yado （type of rental room, teahouse for meeting） in （figure 5）, too, 
seem to have been popular at that time. In （figure 6） and （figure 7）, “Mane’e” and “Omane” 
come together as husband and wife. In （figure 8） to （figure 12）, Omane observes in 
Fukagawa, with （figure 13） Omane in Takanawa, and （figure 14） （figure 15） Omane in 
Shinagawa, where the two are reunited. In （figure 16） through （figure 21）, Mane’e observes in 
Shinagawa, while （figure 22） through （figure 24） Omane observes in Yoshi-chō, where the 
two meet up again, marking the end.
　　　This set appears to be entirely in the hand of Isoda Koryūsai, not just the pictures but 
also the forewords and inserted text. Although I do not go into detail, I consider most of the 
writing occurring in the large majority of Koryūsai’s Shunga, and also his Nishiki-e, to be in 
Koryūsai’s own hand.
Keywords :  Isoda Koryūsai, Haikai Meoto Mane’emon （Poems of the Male and Female Mane’emon）, 
Suzuki Harunobu, Fūryū Enshoku Mane’emon （The Amorous Adventures of 
Mane’emon）, Harunobu-ban, Nishimuraya Yohachi, Nekoshima, Fukagawa, Shinagawa, 
Yoshi-chō
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